
^timorous gepadmcnt.
A BRIDE'S CONFUSION.

In New York recently, something unexpectedhappened in East Twenty-eighth
street, around the corner from Madison avenue.There was a quiet parlor wedding at
the house of a physician.a well known doctor,and about twenty friends were present
to witness the ceremony. The bride was the
physician's 18*year-old daughter, and the
groom was the son of a Brooklyn brewer.
There was to be a honeymoon trip after the
marriage, and the mother of the bride, with
true maternal foresight, had put a French
traveling clock in her daughter's pocket. It
was a little bit of a clock. Somehow it got
wound up wrong. As the couple stood up
with the minister under the floral bell a hush
fell on the small assemblage, and the hush
deepended as they knelt on a velvet cushion
while the preacher prayed.
"Oh, Lord," said the preacher, "let Thy

blessing rest upon this"."Br-r-r-, plink,
plink," burst out the measly little alarm
clock in a tone of awful distinctness. The
venerable preacher opened one eye inquiringly,but quickly closed it again as he saw
the groom's fat father scowling at him over

his spectacles from the corner of the room.

"Oh, Lord," said the preacher, beginning
again, "let Thy."

"B-r-r-r, plink, plink, plink," came out
from the depths of the bride's pocket. "Oh,
Lord," said the preacher in a voice of desperatecalmness, opening both eyes and closingthem again like a flash, "let Thy bless."

"Br-r-r-r, plink, plink, plink, plink, plink,
plink."
The minister stopped. The bride, whose

face was very red, and who had been trying
in vain with her left hand to choke off the
clock or shake it into submission, snatchedit from her pocket and passed it to the
groom, who handed it to his best man, who
handed it to the brewer's wife, who glared
at it and handed it to her husband, who
went out in the hall, actually shaking his
fist at it as he went.
The minister began his prayer once more,

and as he said "Oh, Lord," for the fourth
time, there was a loud bang out in the back
yard which indicated that the alarm clock
had struck the fence with terrific force.

It Worked Well..Husband (first night
after returning from wedding tour).I am

going down to the club tonight, love, and as

I haven't seen the boys for a long time I may
be late; so you needn't wait up for me.

Wife (who had been warned by her motherthat this crisis in the matrimonial history
was sure to arrive sooner or later).As you
have never left me alone before, dear, since
our marriage, I am afraid I would feel very
lonely in your absence, so I think I will go
to the theater. If you are home before me,
you need not wait up, for I can let myself in
with the latch key.
"But you cannot go to the theatre unattended,my love."
"I will not go unattended. Cousin Jack

is home from his yachting cruise. I will
call on him and ask him to be my escort. If
he isn't in, I will find somebody else. You
needn't worry about me, dear."
"Your Cousin Jack is at home, then ?"

asked her husband, who used to be dreadfullyjealous of this cousin.
"Yes. And you needn't fear that I shall

be dull in his company. Jack is very entertaining,you know."
After pondering a while the husband remarked:
"On second thoughts I don't think I'll go

to the club, love."
"On second thoughts," returned the wife,
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ter, dear."

"Many Woeser Girls.".Professor Chapman,professor of rhetoric at Bowdoin college,was the bright particular star in the
alumni dinner the other night. He boomed
the little institution "away down in Maine"
in & manner that delighted the boys.
"Bowdoin may have some failings," he

said, "but I've known many a worse alma
mater than she. In this respect I-feel like
the little daughter of a friend of mine in
Portland. She had just mastered the art
of expressing herself in intelligent sentences.
One day she had done something for which
her mamma had to reprove her. The lady
gave her daughter a sound lecture, and then
told her to go up stairs, alone in her room,
and ask God to forgive her for her error.

"In a few minutes she was surprised to
see the baby come down stairs again, appear
in the sitting-room, and stand back with a

great deal of seriousness.
"Well, did you go up and do what I told

you ?" asked the fond mother.
"Yes," replied the guilty one, "and God

said : 'Great Scott, Elsie Murray, I've known
a great many worser girls than you.' ".BostonHerald.

Too Shrewd for Him..An old laboring
man appeared befor the court as a witness.
The lawyer for the defendant tried to confuse
him.
"You are Frederick Miller," said he.
"I am," replied the laborer.
"Are you the Frederick Miller who was

sentenced under mitigating circumstances for
robbery ?"
"No, I am not that Miller."
"You are, perhaps, the Miller who was

sentenced to two years' impnsomeni ior

theft?"
"No, I am not that Miller either."
"Were you ever in prison ?"
"Yes.twice."
"How long the first time?"
"A whole afternoon."
"An afternoon ? And the second time ?

You must make truthful statements, you
know, for you are sworn. If you were in
prison for so short a time what did you do?"

"I only whitewashed a cell ready for your
brother, who had been committed for cheatinghis clients."
The lawyer did not ask any more questionson that subject..Spare Moments.

A Bragging Match..A Parisian paper
relates the following story of a contest in
boasting which, it says, took place between
three artists of Marseilles. It should be explainedthat Parisian writers always put
their "tall talk" into the mouths of Marseillespeople.
"My dear," said one of the artists, "yesterdayI painted a pine board in imitation of

marble, and did it with such fidelity that
when the board was put into a pond of
water it sunk like stone."
"Poor!" said the second; "that is nothing.

Yesterday I happened to hang up my thermometeron the back of the frames of my
'View in the Arctic Regions,' and the mercuryinstantly went down to twenty degrees
below zero."

"All that is nothing at all," said the third
artist. "You know my portrait of the old
Marquis ofCamargne ? Well, it is so life-like
that it has to be shaved three times a week "

One Thing or Another..A certain
amount of crying is believed to be necessary,
or at any rate beneficial to small children,
and they act, generally, as if they were not

disposed to lose any of the benefits of this
exercise.

Little Tommy sat on the floor one day,
weeping long and bitterly. All at once he
stopped.
"Mamma," said he, tremblingly, "whwhatwas I crying about ?"
His mother smiled. "Because I wouldn't

let you take the bronze horse off the mantel
to play with, I believe," she said."

"Boo-hoo-hoo-hoo!" Tommy began to
cry again harder than ever, but presently he
gasped:
"No.'twant' that. I 'member.it was

'cause you would't let me go out.in the
cold.but I'm goin' to.to cry about the
horse now.boo-hoo-hoo!"

In a New Light..The pastor was endeavoringto persuade the millionaire to give
up at least a portion 01 nis eariniy interests

and turn his attention to more spiritual matters.
"You say," said Crcesus, "that a rich man

cannot enter the kingdom of heaven ?"
"The scriptures say so," corrected the pas-

tor kindly, "and I only repeat what they
say, believing them fully."
"And I can take none of my wealth with

me," inquired the rich man.

"You certainly cannot."
"No part of it?"
"No part of it."
"Then I shall be as poor as the poorest

when I come to be judged, and what differencedoes it make one way or the other ?"
The pastor took the question to his study

for deliberation..Detroit Free Press.

WaP Citizen (to tramp).Say, do you want
a job ? Tramp (haughtily).Do you know
who I am, sir?

^istcllaneous flcMing.
ALLIANCE PRESIDENTS AT BIRMINGHAM.

They Issue an Address of Counsel to th<

Southern Brethren.
Week before last we reproduced from th<

Washington Post, a call to the Allianc<

presidents of the various Southern States

asking that they assemble in Birminghan
on Tuesday, May 3, for the purpose of taking
counsel on certain matters that were to b<
then and there laid before them. The meet

ing was held according to appointment, anc

as the result of its deliberations, the follow

ing address was issued on Wednesday:
To the Brotherhood of the National Farm

ers' Alliance and Industrial Union : We, th<
presidents and executive officers of the
States of Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri
Texas, Louisiana, Virginia, Mississippi, Ala

bama, Georgia, West Virginia and Florida
together with the members of our nationa
executive committee, national legislativ<
committee, national judiciary committee anc

President L. L. Polk, having been called to

gether in council to consider reported pecul
iar conditions in tne oraer iu luc ovumm

States, which, it was believed, seriouslj
threatened that harmony, brotherly love anc

unity of action so necessary to the success

of our cause and the success of our ordei
in these States, after counseling togeth
er and hearing detailed reporM, rejoice
to say to you that we feel greatly e icouragec
and inspired by the splendid spir., of unitj
and determined adherence to the principle
which pervades the order in nea ly everj
one of these States, notwithsta ding the
combined efforts of our enemies to ow seeds
of discord in our ranks pending he ted polit
ical contests, local and national.
We therefore feel it our duty as servants

of the people we represent, standiug upoi
the outposts and watch towers of he great
est political revolution ever knr »n to the
nation, to say to you we have en! ;red a cru

cial period in the history of our great re

form movement, in which the greatest cau

tion, earnest deliberation and strict adher
ence to our principles are necessary to pre
serve intact that organization which stands
today as the sheet anchor and hope of mil
lions of wealth producers in the great battle
for the God-given rights of humanity. You
are congratulated upon the great harmonj
and unity of sentiment in regard to Alliance
principles which prevails within your borders,and upon the fact that a careful canvass
of the subject at this meeting has shown that
practically the members of the order in these
States stand squarely upon their demands,
with the determination of holding devotion
</\ thom aKava that to anv method of action,
and that today the number of those who sc

endorse the principles of the Alliance is much
greater than ever before. The sentiment
also prevails, strong and uniform, that the
great order as an organizaton is the greatest
of all modern forces for the spread of reform
education, and that its work must be perpetuatedand encouraged in this high sphere
entirely free from any partisan entanglements.
The only dangers which seem in any way

to threaten the lack of fullest development
and prosperity of the order, are those which
attend the disposition of a few men and
papers to publicly criticise and condemn othersfor their methods. This is not of sufficientextent to damage the order, but it mars
that perfect unity that should prevail and
always injures all concerned and is contrary
to the spirit of brotherly love and forbearancethat should prevail. Another evil,
which fortunately prevails only in a very
few localities, is the disposition of members
to seek political office at the hands of their
brethren, forgetting that principle of Alliancedoctrine which declares that office
should seek the man and not the man the
office.
In consideration of these views as to the

situation, the following rules of action are

suggested as well as calculated to enable the
order to go through the coming ordeal oi
fierce political contest , and come; out strengthenedand purified :

1. Let the spirit of harmony prevail, and
let unity of action be the rule. Let none

condemn the brother who stands squarely by
the principles or tne oraer or speaa m uujwaydisparagingly or disrespectfully of him
because they may differ as to the best methodsof enforcing our principles. Grant tc

every brother honesty of purpose.
2. Let fealty to the principles of the order

be the true and only test ofmembership, and
let those who value partisan affiliations more
than their Alliance obligations, be iuformed
that their order demands strict and full devotionto its principles, and leaves each tc
his own choice as to methods, hut that methodcan in no case control principle, and therefore,all who affiliate should accept as supremethe principles of the order.

3. Every member who takes the obligationalways administered to those who join
it, is first told as a condition precedent, and
upon which all that is to follow is predicated,
"that it shall in no way interfere with your
political or religious liberty.'' Therefore,
this order, as such, or any of its branches, has
no right to take any partisan, political or
sectarian religious action. We urge upon
the brotherhood of all reform organizations
and all good citizens, who believe as we do,
that the enactment of laws based upon our

demands is for the preservation of the free
institutions of our government and to rescuethe masses from degraded servitude, that
they use all honorable means to secure the
election of men to our national legislative
council who stand pledged to work for the
passage of such laws."

Finally, brethren, remember that devotion
to our principles can only be emphasized and
our influence made effective by voting for
our demands at the ballot-box.
We send greeting to the brotherhood in

the North and great Northwest, and assure

them that our hearts beat in unison with
them in their efforts for industrial freedom,
and we will stand by them in all laudable
efforts to redeem this country from the
clutches of organized capital, and that we

will stand with them at the ballot-box for
the enforcement of our demauds.
Signed by all members of the conference,

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Many years ago, writes a Western corresrespondent,a group of cowboys rode into the

frontier town of Prairieville, and while canteringdown the principal sueet, came to a

sign."Painless Dentist." ?.'hey emptied the
contents of their revolvers into it, and then
one of the company dismounted and announcedhis intention to go in and get a sore tooth
attended to. "And I don't pay any fancj
price for it, neither," he muttered, as lie
walked noisily into the office.
The dentist was a quiet-looking young

man of twenty-five.
"See here!" shouted the cow-boy, as h<

advanced toward the chair, "I want a tootl
fixed, and I don't want any high-tonec
prices charged, either."
He threw himself into the chair, hitchet

his belt around in front of him, laid his re

volver across his lap, aud told the dentis
that if he hurt him he would shoot the toj
of his head off.
"Very well," replied the, dentist, with j

slight laugh; "then you must take gas, foi
this is a bad tooth and will give trouble."
The cow boy swore, but finally yielded

and with a parting threat submitted to tin
respiration, and presently was insensible.
With great skill the man ofthe forceps pull

ed the tooth, and then, before his custome:

regained consciousness, he securely tied hin
hand and foot to the chair, which was firm
ly screwed to the floor. Then taking tlx
bully's revolver out of his belt, the dentis
took up his position where the patient couk
see him when he came to.
As the cow boy struggled back to con

sciousness, the first thing of which he wai

sensible was the dentist pointing the revol
ver at him, and saying in quiet tones :

"Now then, don't move. Just open you
mouth as wide as possible, and I will shoo
the bad tooth off This is the paiuless pro
cess. No danger, sir, unless you happen t<
swallow the bullet. Are you ready ? Thei
here goes! One, two, three."
Bang! went the revolver, knocking a hob

in the wall, and the dentist rushed forwan:
holding out the tooth in his hand to sliov
the now terrified bully, who roared for mer
cy and begged to be released, thinking tha
he had fallen into the hands of a madman.
The dentist finally cut his bonds on coudi

tion that his customer should restore the rid
died sign outside of the office. And aftei
paying five dollars for the extracted tooth
which the dentist grimly declared to be tlx
regular price for painless operations, tlx
crestfallen cowboy departed, convinced tha
appearances are sometimes deceitful, am

that even a tenderfoot may have nerve.

THE HIGHLAND COOK.
> During the earlier visits of the royal fnmi.ly to Balmoral, Prince Albert, dressed in a

very simple manner, was crossing one of the
Scotch lakes in a steamer, and was curious
to note everything relating to the manage*ment of the vessel, and among other things
cooking. Approaching the "galley," where

j a brawny Highlander was attending to the
j culinary matters, he was attracted by the
savory odors of a compound known by

' Scotchmen as "hodge-podge," which the
1 Highlander was preparing.
> "What is that?" asked the prince, who
5 was not known to the cook.

"Hodge-podge, sir," was the reply.
\ "How is it made?" was the next question.

"Why, there's mutton intil't, and turnips
intil't, and carrots intil't, and "

"Yes, yes," said the prince, who had not
learned that "intil't" meant "into it," ex-

5 pressed by the contraction intil't; "but what
} is intil't?"
> "Why, there's mutton intil't, and turnips

intil't, and carrots intil't, and."]
> "Yes, I see, but what is intil't?"
1 The man looked at him, and seeing that
J the prince was serious, he replied :
' "There's mutton intil't, and turnips intil't,
and." j

"Yes, certainly, I know," urged the in1ouirer : "but what is intil't.intil't?"
r "Ye daft gowk!" yelled the Highlander,
\ brandishing his big spoon, "am I no telling
* what's intil't? There's mutton intil't,
: and."

Here the interview was brought to a close
' by one of the prince's suite, who was for1tunately passing, and stepped in to save his
' royal highness from being rapped over the
5 head with the big spoon.

Too Honest..Over in Missouri there is a
5 certain plank road and a certain tollgate.
Beside the tollgate there is a farmhouse, on

the cool and comfortable porch whereof the
' worthy farmer usually sits, waiting to collect
1 toll, while his boy Billy plows his corn in
the field way beyond. On a recent occasion,

5 however, this worthy farmer happened to be
over in the field helping his boy Bill, when a

pious looking stranger drove up to the tollgate.
There was no one in the farmhouse, no

one nearer than the farmer and his boy Bill,
[ half a mile away in the field. The tollgate
was unlocked.open, in fact.but this pious

' stranger was temptation proof. He hitched
his horse to a tree and proudly floundered
out to where the farmer and Bill were at

' work.
"My good man," said he, "are you the

' keeper of this tollgate?"
' "Yep," said the farmer.

"What is the toll ?" i

"Five cents."
1 "Well, I wish to drive through, my good
man, and here is your five cents."

' The worthy farmer scratched his head
anxiously for a brief period. ]

' "Did you come out here just to pay me

that nickle ?" he asked presently.
"For no other nurnose. my cood sir," and

the pious appearing man ambled soulfully
away.

"Bill," said the farmer to his boy in an agitatedundertone, "get on the old gray mare

and watch that stranger till he gets to town."

A Prudent Wife..A traveling man, who
was also at the head of a prosperous firm,
promised his newly made wife that he would
give her a dollar every time he kissed her,
and in that way she could save plenty of 1
money. Things went on that way for sever-

al years, and as he made plenty of money, he
faithfully kept his promise. Finally, reversescame, and the once prosperous traveling
man found he was virtually a pauper. He
went home to his wife and told her all. She, ,

. however, did not seem to feel worried, and
he was somewhat surprised when she asked
him to take a ride with her that afternoon,

[ but he accepted her invitation. Passing a

large block on a well known street, she said,
"That's mine." Soon she came to a hand,some flat, and said, "That's mine." Well, 1

she showed him several places, with the *

r same remark, until he began to be suspicious,
and inquired: "How in the deuce did you
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member the contract you made when we \
J were first married ?" "Yes," he replied, "I 1

do." "Well, I invested it, and it has made
us rich."
The traveling man hung his head and said

J nothing. This was kept up for thirty miu- 1

( utes, until his wife, becoming alarmed, asked: "What in the world is the matter, and
what are you thinking about?" He said: ]
"I was thinking of how rich we would be if
I had doue all my kissing at home."

» »i

Wild Dogs in the North..In the Lake
of the Woods country, which may be de-
scribed as a wilderness of forest, rock and
hrushwood. a race of wild dogs have estab-
lished themselves and are increasing in num- 1
bers so rapidly that fears are entertained that
the animals will become troublesome. When
the Canadian Pacific railway was under con-

struction, the camps of the workmen had
of course to be frequently moved, and dogs
were often left behind, and eventually, like
wolves and foxes, found means of sustaining
themselves.
The animals are large, lean, short haired

and generally red, or red and white in color.
i They are exceedingly wild and fiy on the first!'
approach of man. In winter they live by
catching rabbits that abound in the wilder- i'
ness of brushwood; in summer the wild dogs j'
catch fish that crowd the smaller streams j1
that connect inland lakes. The Indians de- I
test the wild dogs, as they pursue game and
take the bait from traps and are a general;
nuisance. Sometimes a wild dog is taken in i

a trap that has been set for other animals,
but the beasts are exceedingly cunning,! i
swift and watchful.

Nature's Make -ok Beeswax..At the
mouth of Nehalem river, on the coast of Or- i'
egon, a very queer substance is found. It'
has the appearance of a mineral at first sight,
but on close inspection and under practical
test it appears to be pure beeswax. It has
all the useful properties of beeswax, and is
sold in Astoria at the regular market price of

. the beeswax. It is washed ashore at high!
tide in quantities ranging from the size of a

walnut to a chunk weighing 150 pounds. It
is also found on shore in black soil where j,
trees are growing at considerable elevation
above the water. A piece of this strange
substance has just been submitted to expert:,

! examination in New York, and is declared
to be what is known as mineral wax.

t
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In no Hurry..Mrs. O'F.Can I have;
my husband put in jail for slapping me in
the mouth." j'

Magistrate.Certainly ; that is assault and
battery." j

"Well, I'll come around in about a month
and make the charge."

' "Why not have him arrested at once ?"
41 "Well, you see. when he slapped me I hit
'1 him in the head with a rollin'-pin and he's
, now in the hospital and the doctors say he
won't be able to get out for a month yet."

. SaT" Practical Electricity announces that a

k new electric carriage will soon be exhibited
, on the streets of Boston that will go up hill
and down hill at a rate of from ten to fifteen
miles an hour. It is of course run with stor
rage cells, and the prediction is made that it
will be largely used in country cross routes,
off the lines of railroad, for transportation,

I and also as a private carriage, if the cost is
not too great. Electric transit is coining and
coming fast.

! Babies Have no Passion..Babies don't
. cry for the sake of crying, or to make others
» uncomfortable. They know no such thing
k as passion, and hence cannot cry from anger,
\ A baby cannot swear, scold, pout or vent its

displeasure by boxing some one's ears, kick-1
.! ing the dog, or indulging in any such antics
s! which so relieve an adult's pent up feelings.!

a®" The widow of William Astor had a|
r great of deal property in her own right, and
II she was compelled to use her private income
.' to defray the expenses incut red by her splen-
j; did entertainments. Mr. Astor invariably
!: regarded this as a waste, and declared that

he had no money to spend on society.
^ |

I ValT Savs Bishop Taylor, Methodist bishop
, of Africa, now in New York : "About four-!
.; fifths of the negroes who have gone to Libe-;
II ria from the Tinted States would be glad to

get back here again. I am disposed to look
.! upon all schemes contemplating the coloniza.:tion of American negroes in Africa as utor;pian dreams."
,
» fifcaT" It never pays to run in debt for that
which is not absolutely needed.

1J BSaT' A prayer, in its simplest definition, is
merely a wish turned heavenward.

Wagsidc $atJtmngs.
86?" Wrong doings begin with wrong thinking.
8fiT When you borrow money you usually
borrow trouble.
8ST The first English parliament was opened627 years ago.
86?" Repentance never comes too late if it
comes from the heart.
86?" It dosen't make a lie any whiter to
put it on a tombstone.
86?" The best way to teach children to be
good is to show them how.
86?" All men are frail; but thou should
reckon none so frail as thyself.
8®" People are scarce who are satisfied with

their next door neighbor's religion.
86?" A good way to learn how to move

mountains is to begin on grains of sand.
86?" Sell honest goods at honest prices and
nobody will ask what church you belong to.
86?" The State of Vermont produced over

17,000,000 pounds of maple sugar last year.
8©* Too many people had rather talk about
the great dignity of labor tliau to do any of
it.
86?" There are twenty representatives in
congress who are under thirty-six years of
age.
86?" When you need a friend don't pick out

the man whose dog never wants to follow
him.
86?" Western New York has a skunk farm
where black skunks are bred and raised for
their skins.
8®* It is supposed that the average depth

of sand in the deserts of Africa is from thirty
to forty feet.
VST When you pray for rain remember

that when it comes you will have to put up
with some mud.
flSTAny poor woman with a starving fam- j

ily can be a thief, but it takes money to be
a kleptomaniac.
g@P One of the gentlemen you need to!
3tudy closely is the one who walks around j
under your own hat.

It is unfortunate thai so many can in-
vent excuses for bad habits. There is no

excuse for bad habits.
JST" The man who brags about himself and

his accomplishments will please himself and
disgust everybody else.
VST Why is X'the most unfortunate of all

letters? Because it is always in a fix and
never out of perplexity.
XThe man who is tempted to borrow
money needs remember that 100 cents make a

dollar in credit as in cash.
AST" Kind Party.What are you crying that
way for, little boy ? Little Boy.'Cause it's
the only way I know how to cry.
tGF To him whose spirit is bowed down
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ftSwede swear, use harsh or profane language,abuse a beast of burden, or show a

spark of cruelty in any form.*'
The canal which is to connect Man-

Chester, Eng., with the sea, is one of the
greatest undertakings of modern times. Its!
total length will be 3.'U miles. It will be 20
feet deep, 120 feet wide at the bottom, and
230 feet at the top. It is about three-fourths
completed, and will cost about #-15,000,000.
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Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar lmkhiK i>owttcr. Mitrhfsi of all
in leavening strength..Latest I', s. Government
Fowl iti'|Mirl.
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and night are both of the same color.
IIt is interesting to learn that we live a

distance of only 20,000,000,000,000 miles1
from the nearest so-called "fixed" stars.

A Connecticut inventor has invented
a bicycle for riding on a fence. It is well
calculated to meet the wants of politicians.
V8T You can have money and grow rich if

you will be mean enough; it is only a ques- j
tion of saving what you get and getting what
you can.

VST He.Don't you think women ought to
have the right to propose ? She.And give
the men the right of refusing ? No, indeed !
The idea!

Three thousand families in Mississippi
have been made homeless by the recent
Hoods and there is a great deal of suflTering
among them.
tST The metal in a five cent nickle piece is
worth about a half a cent, and fifteen cents
will purchase copper enough to make $2
worth of cents.
JffiT Sufferers from neuralgia are warned by

a medical writer not to drink tea, but to
drink freely of coflee into which the juice of,
a lemon is squeezed.
IST This would be a pleasant world in
some respects if women had as much confi-1
dence in their husbands' word as they have
in the word of a peddler,
tTo feel the need of more religion al-1
ways means that God wants us to have more.

The devil never makes any one hunger and
thirst after righteousness.
VST The people of Paris have consumed
within the last year 21,921 horses, 229 donkeysand forty mules, the meat weighing, accordingto returns, 4,615 tons.
1ST Tommy.My grandpa has voted for
twelve different presidents. Jimmy.Ah,
de ole man's not in it. My daddy voted
twelve times for one president.
VST The Fayetteville postoffice is now in
the hands of negroes. The three assistants
to the new postmaster, Ben Henderson, are

all negroes, and relatives of his.
Son.Here's a horseshoe I found in

the street.good one toe. Papa.Well,
throw it away. "Isn't it lucky to find a

horseshoe ?" "Not unless you own a horse."
A neat letter written on a neat letter

.1 1 1.,| J.-. n nlnn nnilnlnnp 5c nil in-
neuu uuu acuit-u iu u iulv vuiv.»rv » .

iication that the man who wrote it has a

neat place of business and is on the road to

prosperity.
gST" No mechanic in the world can make
two clocks that will keep time for one day,
jne hour, one minute exactly alike. On all;
the shores of an the seas there are no two

grains of sand formed alike.
AST Here is a remark that is credited to

Inspector Byrnes, of New York : "There is
no trouble, as a rule, in finding out who;
jommitted a crime. The trouble is to prove
it to twelve men and a judge."
I®" Mamma.Did you thank Mr. Nicefello
when he gave you that sil cer dollar ? Little
Boy.Yes'm.that is, sorter. Mamma.
What did you say ? Little Boy.I tole him
nex' time he kissed sis I wouldn't tell.
f@T Small Boy.Mamma, when will there
be another war? Mamma.Never, I hope.
Small Boy.Huh! You and papa saw a

great big war when you was young, an' now

don't care whether us childrens has any or!
not.
$6?" Customer.You said this cloth would
wear like iron. I've only worn these trouserstwo months, and now look at this. Do

you call that wearing like iron? Tailor.\
Certainly I do. .Ain't they rusty enough to
suit you ?

"Well, sissy, you've got your molasses
at last. Nice, thick molasses.took a long
time to draw it. Where's the money to pay
for it?" "If you please, sir, it was in the!
jug when I gave it to you. I put it there
for fear of losing it."

"We are going to have a late spring
this year," said Mr. Hicks, anxious to stave
oil' the spring clothes question. "Then I shall
have to have another winter bonnet," said
Mrs. Hicks. And then .Mr. Hicks wished he
had stayed in the frying-pan.

"Please ma'am, it was two minutes'
after fl when you got here. W'en we're late
you always keep us after school," said the
smart boy. "Very well," said the teacher,;
"you can all stay and keep me after school,
if you wish." The small hoy subsided.

fifctTdeorge F. Swain, of I'assaic, N. J.
who recently returned from a visit abroad, j
makes the following statement: "I spent j
some time in Sweden, and noticed many pe-!
/ nlinritiou ummurflin rwnillo. I HCVCr llCUI'd

THE FACT
That AVER'S Sarsaparilla cures
others of Scrofulous Diseases,
Eruptions, Roils, Eczema, Liver and
Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,and Catarrh should he con-

vincing that the same course of
treatment will cure you. All
that has been said of the wonderful
cures effected by the use of

AVER'S ;Sarsaparilla
during the past 50 years, truthfully
applies to-day. It is, in every sense,
The Superior Medicine. Its curativeproperties, strength, effect, and
flavor are always the same; and for
whatever blood diseases A VER'S

*nlra. Uiov viplrl t.n
OtllaUpULUia IO Ull\tn, HIVJ j

this treatment. When vou ask for

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
don't be induced to purchase any of
the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheapest ingredients,contain no sarsaparilla,
have no uniform standard of appearance,flavor, or effect, are bloodpurifiersin name only, and are offeredto you because there is more

profit in selling them. Take

AyER'S
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mart.
Sold by all Druggist*; Price $'[; six jollies, $5.

Cures others, will cu reyou

Are clearly set forth in the story

Ten M^e^^eL
Now Running in this Paper.

Do Not Fail lo Read It!
PAVILIOiff HOTEL.

KING STREET,
Charleston, H. C.

THIS HOUSE has heen recently, NEWLY
FURNISHED AND REPAINTED, IS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON KINO ST.,
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
ROOMS LARGE AND CHEERFUL. TABLEEXCELLENT. E. T. GAILLARD.
pb- Rates $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per day.
October 14 36ly

UNDERTAKING.

I AM handling a first class line of COFFINS
AND CASKETS which I will sell at the very

lowest prices. Personal attention at all hours.
I am prepared to repair all kinds of Furniture

at reasonable prices. J. ED JEFFERYS.
JOB PRINTING.

THE ENQUIRER OFFICE being now suppliedwith a SPLENDID OUTFIT OF
MODERN JOB PRESSES and TYPE OF
THE LATEST STYLES, all JOB PRINTING
usually required in this section, will bo executedin the BEST MANNER and at FAIR
PRICES for the material used and the character
of the work done.

SHAFTING AND PULLEYS FOR SALE.
0/"\*FEET one inch-and-a-lmlf SIIAFT£ING ; 3 Hangers, 14 inches drop ; 2 Cone
Pulleys.one of four speed and the other of three;
and two sets of Collars. For Sale at a Bargain.
Apply to L. M. GRIST.

®Itc §ijvl;ville (Jntquim.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single copy for one year, ® 2 OO
One copy lor two years, 3 5JJFor six months, yJJFor three months, «»JJTwo copies for one year, « oO
Ten copies one year, « »"

And an extm ropy for a club of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the first
insertion, and Filly Cents per square l'or each
subsequent insertion. A square consists of the
space occupied by eight lines of this size type.
JZ£)~ Contracts for advertising space for three,

six, or twelve months will be made on reasonableterm.

USEFUL M
EVERY wide awake business man who exp

profitable, always conducts it on the most e

business of farming perhaps more forcibly than
to the interest of the farmer to prepare his land
consistent with, thoroughness. W ith the impro
farmer of today can prepare his land, plant and <

of twentv years ago, and do the work better.
As a dealer in Improved Fanning Implemeii

MENTS, but only to handle such implements a

them. ..

For several years it has been the custom ol se

Harrow in working young cotton the first time,
sidered his harrow worth $25 a day in his cotton
Harrow over cotton when it first conies up, is aln

1 sejl the celebrated EVANS HARROllS. II
on the market, and no farmer should be without

ij|

The Evans Wcstei
The above cut represents theKVANS WKSTI

It is made of the best Ohio white oak timber am
ing two coats of blue paint, striped ami varnishei
imlepemlent of the others. It is entirely ilill'erei
ing points of superiority which are covered by le
manufacturers. It has -ki steel teeth. Puts Sleet
lever attachment, by means of which the section
11 arrow cleaned of weeds or stalks, and passed
the team. Price 317, cash. Circular giving eon

I

The Evans Adjustable St»
T111-: ! :VA XS A IMCSTA 151.K STK KI, Kit A

used as a straight tooth pulverizing harrow, or a

the levers the teeth can be set straight or at any
tubes, ami the teeth pass through the same am

trash accumulate when used as a straight to<

ment, bv means of the lever, to a slanting posit ii
of steel, and are so arranged that none tollow in I
the greatest pulverizing (pialities. Price of " () toe

A- 15l'<)., Iloek Mill, S. It. 15. HIIMiLK, Zen
S

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R. R. CO.,
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION,
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

/CONDENSED Schedule In effect January IT, 1892.
vy Tnilns run by 75th Meridian time:

80ut1i bound.

| No. 9TfNo. ll.'l NoT 37*
stations. Dally. "Dally. Dally."

Lv New York 12 15ngt 4 30pm 4 30 pm
Lv Philadelphia 3 50am 0 57 pm 6 57 pm
Lv Baltimore 6 50am 9 45pm 9 45 pm
Lv Washington 11 10am 11 20pm 11 00pm
Lv Richmond 3 00pm 3 20am 3 20am
Lv Greensboro 10 25 pm 10 20am 7 09am
Lv Salisbury '12 28am 12 05pm 8 28am
Ar at Charlotte 2 00am 1 30pm 9 35am
Lv Charlotte 2 10am 1 50 pm «...

Lv Rock Hill -i 3 03am 2 43pm
Lv Chester 3 44 am 3 28 pm
Lv Wlnnsboro 4 40am 4 20 pm ....

Ar at Columbia...- 0 07atn 5 50 pm
Lv Columbia ~.! 0 25 am 0 06pm
Lv Johnston's - 8 12 am 7 63 pm
Lv Trenton 8 28 am 8 08 pm
Lv Granltevllle 6 55 am 8 30 pm
Ar Augusta 9 30 am' 9 15pm
A r Charleston 11 20 am 10 05 pm
Ar Savannah ...j 0 30 pm 0 30am1

,
north bound.

No. 10. f No. 12.1 No. 38*
stations. Dally. Dally. | Dally.

Lv Savannah - 0 40 pm 8 00am,
Lv Charleston, 0 00 pm 0 00am
Lv Augusta J 7 00 pm 1 00pm
Lv Granltevllle - 7 55pm 1 32pm

iLv Trenton 8 38pm 2 00pm;
Lv Johnston's 8 52 pm 2 13 pm
Ar Columbia 10 40 pm 4 00 pm!
Lv Columbia 10 50 pm 4 10 pm;
Lv Wlnnsboro 12 20am 5 37 pm
Lv Chester. 1 21am 0 30 pm
Lv Rock Hill 2 03am 8 07 pm
Ar Charlotte ; 3 05 am 9 00 pm
Lv Charlotte 7 00am 9 20 pm 9 20pm
Lv Salisbury 8 37am 10 35pm 10 34 pm
LiV urcensDoro iv ovum h «»uih

Ar Richmond 5 30 pm 7 40am
Ar Washington 9 40pm 10 25am 8 38am
Ar Baltimore 11 35 pm 12 05 pm 10 08am
Ar Philadelphia 3 00am 2 20 pm 12 35 pm
Ar New York 0 20am 4 50pm 3 20 pm

Vestlbuled limited.
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.

On trains 9 and 10 Pullman sleeping cars between
Danville, Va., and Augusta, Ua.; and Augusta, Ga.,
and Greensboro, N. C.
On Trains 11 and 12 Pullman .Sleeping Cars between

Washington and Augusta.
Train 12 connects at Charlotte with Washington

and Southwestern Vestlbuled limited train No. 38,
northbound, and Vestlbuled train No. 37, southbound.
For detailed information as to local and through

time tables, rates, and Pullman sleeping-car reser1vatlon, confer with local agents, or address.
Jam. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agt.. Atlanta, Ga.
W. A. Turk, Ass't Gcn'l Pass. Agt., Charlotte, N. C.
J. A. Dodmon, Superintendent, Columbia, S. C.
W. H. Green, General Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
Sol. Hahm, Traffic Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
Februarys 5tf

0. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

SCHEDULE ofMiill and Passenger trains from Lenolr,N. C., to Chester, 8. C., and from Chester to
Lancaster, dally except Sunday, taking effect Jan*
uary 17,1892.

.south bound. No.il
Leave Lenoir. 7 15am
lanive Hickory 8 25 am
Leave Newton 9 08 am
Arrive at Llncolnton,... 9 55 am
Leave Llncolnton 10 0:1am
Leave Dallas 10 50am
Arrive at Gastonia, 11 08am
Leave Gastonia 11 08am
Leave Clover 11 49 am
Leave Filbert, 12 07 pm
Leave Yorkvllle 12 22 pin
Leave Guthriesville 12 40pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 12 55pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 1 13pm

J Arrive at Chester..... 1 45pm
yobth "bound.- xo. 12.

Leave Chester 11 50am
Leave Lowrysvllle 12 20pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 12 37pm
Leave Guthriesville 12 40pm
Leave Yorkvllle 1 09pm
Leave Filbert, 1 20pm
Leave Clover 1 44 pm
Arrive at Gastonia, 2 24 pm
Leave Gastonia 2 45 pm
Leave Dallas 3 08 pm
Leave Llncolnton 3 44 pm
Leave Newton 4 40 pm
Leave Hickory 5 20 pm
Arrive at Lenoir 0 30pm
No. 9. | Clicraiv «fc Cliester. | No. 10.
3 45pm Leave CHESTER Arrive 10 43am
4 25 pm KNOX'S 10 03am
4 47 pin' RICHBURG 9 40am
5 10pm BASCOMVILLE 9 25am
5 33pm FORT LAWN 9 00am
0 22 pm Arrive LANCASTER Leave 8 20am
JAS. L. TAYLOR, Gen. Pass. Agt.."Atlanta, Ga.
W. A. TURK, Ass't Gen. Pass. Ag't., Charlotte, N. C.
J. A. DODSON, Superintendent, Columbia, 8. C.
W. JL GREEN. General Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
SOL HASS, Truffle Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
December 23 40tf

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU?
0

A $45 Sewing Machine for $16.
A $50 Sewing Machine for $18.
A $55 Sewing Machine for $22.50.
A $60 Sewing Machine for $23.50.

YES, we mean exaetly what we say. We are
in a position to furnish Machines that are

equal in every particular.«tyle, finish, durability,light running, quality of work or anything
else.to any sewing machine on the market.

The $16 Machine is a Low Arm Singer,
The $18 Machine is a High Arm Singer
The $22.50 Machine is a High Arm and is

named the Peerless.

The $23.50 Machine is a High Arm and is

none other than the celebrated Hartford.
We will not attempt to give a detailed dcscripltion of each machine, but will simply say that

every machine we sell is warranted for FIVE
vnuru iVntii <intcofsjilfi HIKI GUARANTEED TO
&7vK *PERKE0TSATISFAC:TI0N, or money
will be refunded. Ould a dealer or agent who
charged you $4.% $50, $55 or $60 for a machine
make any fairer oiler? Thk Yorkville Enquirerwill be sent for one year without extra
charge to every purchaser of a machine of either
style. An illustrated circular giving a full anil
accurate description of each of the four styles of
machines, and all necessary information, will be
mailed to any who may write for it. A postal
card will bring it. LEWIS M. CRIST,

Yorkville, S.

.music lessons.

I RESPECTFULLY beg leave to announce
to the public of Yorkville and vicinity that

I will be pleased to receive a limited number of

pupils for instruction on the PIANO FORTE.
For terms and other information, apply to

Mrs. /ORAIDA INMAN.

PLEMENTS.
oets his business to be successful, and therefore
conomical basis, and this rule will apply to the
any other avocation in which men engage. It is
and cultivate his crops at the least possible cost

veil farming implements now on the market, a

ultivate his crops at least at ONE-HALF the cost

ts, I have made it a rule not to sell EX PER IsI KNOW to be everything that«is claimed for

vend farmers in this section to use a Smoothing
Last summer one of them told me "that he concrop."Another said: "Running the Smoothing

lost equal to one plowing and one hoeing."
icy are the best smoothingand cultivating harrows
one.

1

h Tripple Harrow.
SHNTUIPliK HARROW, with reversible teeth.
I is the best finished Harrow on the market, havihIt is made ofthrce sections, so that each works
nt l'roni any harrow on the market and has strikttersof patent owned and used exclusively by the
li inches. A special feature of the Harrow is the
s can easily lie raised clear of the ground and the
over stumps, stones, etc., without stopping the

iplete description will lie mailed on application.

nel Frame Lever Harrow.
MK IjKVKK HARROW has no equal. It can lie
slanting tooth smoothing harrow. Hy means of
desired slant. The beams are made ofSTKKL

1 are held (irmly in place by a tap. If stalks and
>th harrow, the teeth can be changed in a mornfor cleaning otf the trash. The teeth are made
die track of the other; hence this Harrow posseses
tit harrow,$1H,cash. Apply to A. KKIKD1I KIM
10, S. Ill *(«H KS, < J rover, X. ('.; or to
AM M. t«KIST, Sole Agent, Vorkville, S.

A PREWIUf
To be Awarde

A $90 Buggy to be Given A\
rpHE CAROLIXA;BUG(*Y COMPANY'S vehicle

® 1 1 on/1 /Innohilifv tn flllV
* DC C(|UU1 III mjriUf liilinii uiiu w .v

North, East, West or South, and no betterproofof th
fact that at the last State fair, held in Columbia, S. C
of South Carolina made vehicles, and another for the

The Carolina Buggy Con
And why? Simply because the judges, whojwere er

were ahead of all competitors. Another proof of th
the demand for them is on the increase, especially
TESTED. It is, therefore, with pleasure that we t

"CAROLINA" buggies as a premium to the pers
number of subscribers to Tub Enquirer. BEtW
TUESDAY IN OCTOBER. 1892, AT 1 O'CLOCK,
we are ottering something that will be liberal com]
letter from President Willis tells what the buggy wi

Office of CAROLIN.
wholesale man i

FUSTE LIGHT
Mr. L. M. Grist, Proprietor of Thk Enquirer

bearer electrotype of Brewster Side Bar Buggy t
one of our buggies as a premium to club makers for
nose to furnish you, I will say that it will be equal i
[>een manufactured in our factory, and we claim th
durability to amy MANUFACTURED OR SOLD in
In regard to the material used in our vehicles, Iwi

TliaMv of thin htiirirv will be the \
UU plUtlUUCVIt 11V tyv\aj W. nnt>

material. The gearing will be made lrom thorough
wheels will be "A" grade, made to our own order. T

Siered graduated steel springs, steel axles, warranted
rom the best refjned charcoal iron. It will be triini
nished with an extra heavy velvet rug. The paintin
but the very best materials the market affords will b<
In conclusion, I will say that if the successful clu

spring than the Brewster Piano Box, we will furnish
tne buggy selected does not exceed $90.00.
Wishing your paper continued prosperty, and unb

CONDn
In this contest OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIB1

name of no subscriber now on our list, whose subs
1892, can be entered on any club maker's list to I
The following are the three classes that will count

1. Those who have never been si
2. Those who have at any time

but whose names are NOT NOW 01

3. Those whose names are now c

tions will expire before October 1
We would say in regard to this premium that it is
In this contest, TWO SIX MONTHS' SUBSCRI

equivalent of one yearly subscriber at $1.75, and so c<

The propsition contained in the above is open to
sure. Why not you ? Go to work today.

If further information is desired by any one who d
given on application.

The Best Bargain Ever Offei

A $55.00 SEWING
MAdTl
JLUXJbVXAJ

INCLUDING ONE YEAR'S SUBSC1

THE "PEE
Is the Name of a Strictly High Gra<
Now Prepared to Offer to all
Machine with, all Modem Im
Low Prices. Its Mechanisn
Graceful, and the Finish all

It is Light Running

The PEERLESS is so simple that any one ran e

Instruction Book which is sent with each Machi
purpose of a competent teacher. It shows how to

Complete Set of Latest I]
Each PEERESS Machine is furnished with a con

plated Attachments in a velvet lined case. Folio
shirring plate, 1 HemmerSct (4 widths) and Binder
1 Hemmer and Feller (one piece), 10 Needles, f> Bohl
with Oil, Cloth Gauge and Thumb Screw.

DO NOT ALLOW YOURS
Into paying the prevailing high prices charged hv a

which has been entirely abolished in thestleof the
thus furnished to the people at a slight advance ovc

purchaser from contributing toward paying the salar
Every PEERLESS machine is guaranteed to be i

or money will be refunded. A registered Certificate i

agreeing therein to furnish any parts that may proi
charge (except Needles, Bobbins and Shuttles), sogi
PEERLESS.
Price, including one year's subscription to TIIE "b
Our price.$22.50.is for the Machine well crated, a

all attachments and accessories. The Machine will
freight will be paid by the person who receives tin
the freight to any point in tnis section will average
Give name of freight station if different from post

Every order must be accompanied by the casl
Registered Letter or New York exchange. Don't s

50 cents.
March !» lo

GARRY IRON ROO
Manufactures all kinds of

IKON ROOFING,
CIUMl'Kl> AND COIUtl'UATKD SIDINO,

Iron Tile or shingle,
KIKK I'MMIK noons, SIM'TTKItS, AC., p.1 j

THE LARGEST MAXIFACTI'RERS OF
Orders received by L. M. GRIST.

March IS i>

LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.
I WOULD respectfully announce to my old1

friends and the traveling public that I have
returned to Yorkville\nnd in the future will give T!
uiy personal attention to the LIVKKY AND 1

FKKl) STA BLKS so long conducted by me.
Determined to merit public patronage, I hope to
receive a share of the same.

MY OMNIBUS
Is still on the street, ready to convey passengers r
to all departing trains, or from the trains to any r

part of town. ,

FOR FUNERALS. (
I have an elegant IIKAKSK and also a t'LAHKNt'KCOACH which will be sent to any part
of the county at short notice. Prices reasonable. '

.

Busies ancl other Vehicles
On hand for sale. Bargains in either new or

second-hand vehicles.
HAVE YOUR HORSES FEI)

At the Yorkvillc Livery and Feed Stables where "

tliev will receive the best attention. V1

F. K. SMITH.

i:\CHANC; 10 HANK.
Yorkville S. C. H

T. S. .1KFFKKYS President.
JOS. 1*'. WALLACF, Vice-President. ('<
FKANK A. (JILBFltT Cashier. |l(
Organized Hcptcmhei' 1, 1HS7. m

flYHF HANK will receive Deposits, buy and
.L sell Exchange, make Loans and do a gene'ra! Hanking Business.
The officers tender their courteous services to T

its patrons and the public generally. 1
.£& Banking hours from !' A. M.'lo P. M. A
January 7. 1SSHI. 4Stf

TAKER
d as a Prize.

v&y by THE ENQUIRER.
» are today recognized by compotent judges to
work on the market, whether manufactured
lis assertion could be asked for than the simple
a premium was offered for the finest display

finest display, open to the world and

lpany Captured Both.
itirely disinterested, were convinced that they
e superiority of their vehicles! is the fact that
in sections WHERE THEY HAVE BEEN
innounce that we are able to offer one of the
ion who may return and pay for the largest
vv-K APRfr, is 1892. AND THE SECOND
P. M., and we do so with the assurance that

pensation for the work done. The following

A. BUGGY CO.,
JFACTURKRH OK

VEHICLES.
YOBKVILLE, S. (X, A^ril 15, 1892.

, Yorkville. S. C.: Dear Sir1.I send you by
0 be used in connection with your offer of
your paper. In regard to the buggy we pronevery particular to any bujjgy tnat has ever
at our vehicles are equal in style, finish and
the South. We except nona.

II say that we use none but the BEST that can
ery best, both in regard to workmanship and
ly air-seasoned second-growth hickory. The
he iron work will be of the very best; oil tem;round edge steel tire, and all forgings made
ned in the very best grade of leather and ftirgwill be done by skilled workmen and none
3 used.
b maker prefers some other style of body or

the desired style instead, provided the price of

ounded success, I remain, Yours Truly,
M. C. WILLIS, President.

7I03STS.
3RS WILL COUNT THE SAME, but the
cription expires AFTER the 10th of October,
>e counted in competition for this premium.

nbscribers.
in the past been subscribers,

1 our list.
>11 the list, but whose subscrip>,1892.
iunrfliv nf tlio offnrts nf «nvonp.
PTI0&8 nt 91.00 each, will l>e considered the
Minted.
everyone, and somebody will get the buggy,

lesires to compete for the premium, it will be
LEWIS M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C.

ed in Sewing Machines.

s

[NE FOR $22.50,
RIPTION TOTHE ENQUIRER.

RLESS'5
:le Sewing Machine that we are

[ Who Want a First-Class
l»roYemenis at Unheard of
i is Superb, the Design
that Could be Desired.

* and Noiseless.

L of the DESIRABLE features contained in
well-known modern style machines are to be

I in the PEERLESS, improved and simplified
c best mechanical talent until it stands, as the
implies, the peer of any machine in the marwearing

parts are of the best quality of casetnedsteel, possessing great durability, and by
liming of a screw, all lost motion, caused by
can be taken up. All parts are fitted so aocu'that these machines are as nearly noiseless
s easy running as tine adjustment and the best
anical skill is possible to produce. No expense
ne is spared to make them perfect, as every
ine passes a rigid inspection by competent
before leaving tno inetory. n uas 110 irogs.
> Balance-Wheel and many of the line parts
iokle plated, with other parts finely enatnele<l
main ented, giving it a rich appearance.
ry Machine ia furnished with an Improved
inatic Bobbin Winder, wliich ia so simple that
id can easily operate it.winding the thread
latically 011 the bobbin as evenly and regularly
e thread on a spool. This valuable attachrenderspossible a perfect control of the Shuttle
011, and all annoyance resulting from shuttle
il breaking, while the machine is in motion,
1 iscommon to many machines, is entirely oblelf-setting

Needle and self-threading Cylinder
le ore used in the PEEKLESS II Kill-ARM
ING MACHINE. The self-threading Shuttle
simple that with two motions of the hand,
vard and forward, the shuttle is threaded.
> Woodwork is the beat that can be procured,
tier Antique Oak or Black Walnut, as the purrmay prefer.
asily operate it in a few minutes' time, as the
Ine 'is proftisely illustrated, and answers the
do all kinds of fancy work with attachments

mproved Attachments.
ipletc set of Johnson's celebrated steel nickle
wing is the outfit: 1 Tucker, 1 Ruttier, with
, 1 Hrnider (Foot and Slide), 1 Thread ('utter,
bins. I Wrench, 1 Screw Driver, Oil Can tilled

SELF TO BE MISLED
gents and peddlers under the old system, and
PEERLESS by our plan, and the machine is
ir the manufacturers' price, thus relieving the
ics and expenses of traveling men and agents,
is represented and to give entire satisfaction,
;>f Warranty is furnished by the manufacturers
e defective WITHIN FI\ E YEARS, free of
rent is their confidence in the excellence of the

'OKKVILLE ENQUIRER,*22.50.
nd delivered 011 lioard the cars in Chicago, with
he shipped direct to the purchaser, and the
b Machine. The manufacturers write us that
alsuit $1.50.
office address.
1. Send money by Post Office Money Order,
end postage stamps foranyamout exceeding

f.. M. <! K fST, York vilh*, «. <\
tf

FING COMPANY,
£5 IKON ORE PAINT

Cleveland, O.

-Mr- Send for Circular
and Price List No. 75.

IRON ROOFING IX THE WORLD.
tf

TIIiLMAX-SHEPPAltl).
UK AIGI'STA DAILY AND WEEKLY

CHRONICLE
WILL UIVK

mil and Impartial Reports
)F all tin* Campaign Meetings this Sumiiier

in South Carolina. Honieiuher: Full, Aerateanil Impartial Reports so that you can see
r yourself just what is going on. We give you
mply the news. If you want good reports subrinenow to the Chroniele. Address:

THK Al'lil STA CHRONICLE,
I'atuh k Wai.sii, Pres.,

Augusta, (la.
Remit l»y nostolliee money order, postal note,gistered letter or express.
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